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About Us


For over 33 years the Brookwood Grill restaurant has set the standard for exceptional dining in Roswell, GA. Upon entering Brookwood Grill, one will see 7500 square feet of warm wood and unique stacked stonework; smell the live hickory wood and hear the sounds of live entertainment featured nightly. Please come and dine with us in an elegant, friendly, and relaxed atmosphere.



                    Our Menu                                      







GROUPS & PARTIES
TAILORED EVENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Brookwood Grill has the ability to handle banquets from five to 500 people. Our expanded private dining room can serve up to 80 people for your next business luncheon, wedding rehearsal, holiday function, or family get together.
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Reservations
MAKE SOME MEMORIES
Reserve your table, we look forward to seeing you!
Reserve a table
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We are hiring!
WE ARE LOOKING FOR THE BEST IN LOCAL TALENT
Please browse our open positions.
Learn More & Apply for a job



Order online
ENJOY FRESH, INSPIRED COOKING
Order your favorites online!
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Specials
Ladies Night! $6 martini’s for a lively crowd gathered in the piano bar. 
11:00 AM - 10:30 PM


                ALL SPECIALS              
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Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Nancy S.:
                  


This is a great place! The food is delicious and the staff is amazing and very friendly. We drive from Canton to eat here whenever we can!



Review by - Yelp

                  Linda D.:
                  


Another delicious, flavorful truly pampered experience! Make every day a special occasion with a visit here. From start to finish it was a meal and a visit to remember. Parking is easy in the plaza lot, I would definitely hold a cherished event here!



Review by - Yelp

                  Dave A.:
                  


The best restaurant that never misses a beat! The meals, the portions and service are perfection!



Review by - Yelp

                  Hanna S.:
                  


Had my company party here in one of their private rooms and the staff was so attentive and incredible. The food was amazing as well. Can't go wrong with anything on the menu!!



Review by - Yelp

                  R O.:
                  


One of the best places for food and service. You cannot go wrong here. After 7 years eating here, I have never had a bad meal or experience.
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Location

880 Holcomb Bridge Road
Roswell, GA
30076


Hours


                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        11:00 AM - 10:30 PM                    

                        Fri                    

                        11:00 AM - 11:00 PM                    

                        Sat                    

                        10:00 AM - 11:00 PM                    

                        Sun                    

                        10:00 AM - 10:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(770)-587-0102
group@brookwoodgrill.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


